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. rdf documents with free software thunderbird 1.0.The United Nations Security Council
failed to come to an agreement on the language of a statement delivered by Jordan's U.N.
Ambassador Prince Zeid bin Ra'ad on Tuesday, raising the possibility that the Palestinian

refugee issue will not be on the agenda when the council meets again on Monday. "We did
not come to a consensus" on the text, according to council members. Since last month,
Zeid has been trying to get agreement from the council on a statement on the refugee
issue that would be delivered by Palestinian Ambassador to the United Nations, Riyad

Mansour, on Oct. 3. The council members agreed to postpone the statement from Mansour
to Monday, presumably because of the crisis in Gaza. The 13 council members have been
divided on the language of the statement, although Tuesday night's council discussion on
the statement itself was brief. Zeid told reporters after the meeting that "there was a lack

of consensus" on the text. A Palestinian journalist who was in the meeting said the
language of the statement became a source of controversy. Al-Shurouq Editor-in-Chief

Muna al-Zayoud said some members of the council objected to the text of the statement
"because it totally ignored" the issue of Palestinian refugees. Zayoud said that this criticism

was not "off-topic." "We rejected all kinds of unacceptable language," she added. The
journalist said the language of the statement made it possible to force the Palestinians to
submit the text in the name of Mansour. She said it was "a gross insult to the Palestinian

status in the U.N.," and that some council members demanded a change in the text on this
basis. Though the language of the statement was not approved, the council will still issue a
statement in the name of U.N. Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon. Ban will express his "deep
concern" over the situation in the Middle East, particularly the developments in Gaza, and

announce that he is taking "necessary measures" to uphold the "cease-fire and
humanitarian truce." Ban called for an "immediate cease-fire, including in areas outside the

Gaza Strip, so as to allow civilians to flee their homes and civilians in Gaza to restore the
basic necessities of life, in particular access to clean water, food, electricity and medical

supplies." 648931e174
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program allows for the easy production of led elements through SMD practices, for users
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two-stage continuous flow anaerobic expanded granular sludge sequencing batch reactors
in treating domestic wastewater. The low energy consumption and effective treatment

performance make anaerobic expanded granular sludge (EGS) reactors an effective and
novel method for wastewater treatment. However, the high removal efficiency was found
to be associated with high concentration of volatile fatty acids (VFA), accompanied with a

lowered reaction rate and sludge performance due to the inhibitory effect of VFA on
methanogens. Here, continuous flow EGS reactors were evaluated for treating domestic

wastewater. The results show that the VFA decreased from 35.3g/L at start-up to 5.4g/L at
30d of operation and the removal efficiency of VFA reached 90.2%. The reduction in VFA is
mainly attributed to the synergistic and sequential high-efficient hydrolysis, acidification,
acetogenesis and methanogenesis in the reactors. The catalytic reaction is orderly and

stable in the two-stage continuous flow EGS reactors. The reactor configuration is
optimized to improve the granule formation, and the microbes in the reactors were clearly

separated with a high settling velocity. The sequencing batch reactor (SBR) reactors
treating domestic wastewater were performed as a control to explore the microbial

community of the two-stage continuous flow EGS reactors and compare the differences in
the microbial community with the SBR. It is found that the EGS reactors showed dominant
microbes and removed VFA more effectively than the SBR. The microbial community in the

two reactors showed a clear difference in metabolic pathways, while the dominant
microbes involved in the same pathways also showed a difference. The two-stage

continuous flow EGS reactors offer a high removal efficiency of VFA with low energy
consumption, excellent stable performance and potential for industrial application.Rapid
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